May 7th ~ May 13th, 2016

Don’t Miss ~ Same Location

Saturday, May 7, 2016
Central Indiana Boxer Club

Sunday, May 8, 2016
Blue Grass Boxer Club
Accommodation
CALL THE HOTEL DIRECTLY TO MAKE ROOM RESERVATIONS

Wyndham Indianapolis West
2544 Executive Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46241
Direct (317) 248-2481 • Fax (317) 248-0187 • Toll Free (1-800) WYNDHAM

Rooms: Deluxe Double $95.00 + tax
Handicapped Double $95.00 + tax
Deluxe King $95.00 + tax
King with Balcony $145.00 + tax
Suite ‘02 Series $145.00 + tax
Suite ‘65 Series $145.00 + tax
Suite ‘62 Series $195.00 + tax
Suite ‘19 Series (219, 319, 419) $170.00 + tax

**Hotel DOES NOT confirm reservations in writing.**

***MAXIMUM OF 4 DOGS PER ROOM***

PET DEPOSIT POLICY: A onetime non-refundable pet fee of $50.00 will be charged for each room.

TRANSPORTATION OF DOGS - HOST SHUTTLE: The Wyndham Indianapolis West Hotel will transport guests and their dogs to and from the airport via the Wyndham Indianapolis West Hotel shuttle. The shuttle is provided at no charge to all guests on a 24 hour basis on demand. Carriers can be broken down and dogs are permitted with their owners on the shuttle as long as the dog(s) are on a lead. If room is available, the carriers do not have to be broken down.

DOG WASHING: A dog washing area will be provided.

---

**Purina Pro Plan®**

**IS THE OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF THESE EVENTS**

---

**CERTIFICATION**

Permission is granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of these events under American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

James P. Crowley, Secretary

---

**EQUIPMENT & SERVICE FURNISHED BY:**

"Please feel free to come by and take a tour of our Headquarters Office in NC any business day Mon. thru Fri., 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M."

**MB - F, INC.**

620 Industrial Ave., Greensboro, NC 27406
PO. Box 22107, Greensboro, NC 27420 • 336-379-9352
32351 Edward Ave. • PO. Box 9999 • Madison Hts., MI 48071 • 248-588-5000
FAX - 336-272-0864 • Internet Address http://www.infodog.com
E-Mail Address mbf@infodog.com
Dial-N-Entry® - (1-800) 334-8978 - For Entries Only or (336) 379-9605

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ANNUALLY LICENSED SUPERINTENDENT

Member of the Dog Show Superintendents Association • dogshow supers.org

Rosemary Berg • Vickie L. Bovee • Kathleen Bowser • Michael Bowser • Bob Christiansen
Anthony M. Christopher • Michelle Clair • Kathleen Corbett • Dorie Crowe
Patricia DenBoer • Edward Hadley • Eleanor C. Hamlin • Richard Hamlin
Dennis Johnson • Marti Johnson • Debra Jolly • Tonya Jordan • Kelle K. King • Kathryn Knepley
Fred J. Lyman • Karen McBee • Darlene Nichols • Kevin Nieboer • W. Henry Odum, III
Robert C. Peters, Jr. • Ralph Price • Barbara A. Rio • Robert P. Rio • Heidi Spaeth
Kuno W. Spies • Rebecca Surratt • Joseph R. Tomey • Cathy Tomey • Carol Lee Tyte

ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE SUPERINTENDENTS WILL SUPERINTEND THIS SHOW

---
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Entries Close at Superintendent's Office at 12:00 NOON, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 2016, after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled or substituted, except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules.

### Premium List

73rd Annual Specialty Show, 34th & 35th Obedience Trials & 22nd & 23rd Rally Trials  
71st Annual Futurity Stake & 28th & 29th Agility Trials  
(Unbenched)

**American Boxer Club, Inc.**  
(Member of the American Kennel Club)

---

**Wyndham Indianapolis West**  
2544 Executive Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46241

Obedience & Rally - Indoors - Golden Ballroom  
Saturday, May 7, 2016 & Sunday, May 8, 2016  
Obedience Trial & Rally Trial Hours  
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Saturday  
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Sunday

Futurity - Indoors  
Monday & Tuesday, May 9 & 10, 2016  
Show Hours - 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - Each Day

Annual Specialty Show - Indoors  
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday  
May 10, 11, 12 & 13, 2016  
Puppy Classes Divided By Age  
All Regular Conformation Classes Divided By Color  
Show Hours:  
8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - Tuesday through Thursday  
8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. - Friday

Agility Trials - Indoors  
Monday, May 9, 2016 (All Breed) & Tuesday, May 10, 2016 (Boxers Only)  
Held at the Pawsitive Partners Dog Training Center  
5750 Elmwood Court, Indianapolis, IN 46203  
Trial Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Each Day  
Judging Start Time 8:00 A.M. - Ring Size: 75’ x 107’  
Judge Each Trial: Ms. Abbie A. Hanson  
Contact: Jill Hootman, Trial Chairperson (931) 216-7385  
(Separate Premium List)
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The ABC’s Schedule of Events  
Friday, May 6, 2016 through Friday, May 13, 2016

**Saturday, May 7 - Friday, May 13, 2016**

**Friday, May 6, 2016**
- Entries Accepted for Obedience “C” Match (3:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.)
- Obedience “C” Match (4:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.)

**Saturday, May 7, 2016**
- Animal Wellness Center (Formerly Clone Tennessee) (8:00 A.M.)
- Blue Grass Boxer Club Specialty (8:00 A.M.)
- Second Obedience Trial followed by Second Rally Trial (8:00 A.M.)
- Following Obedience & Rally Trials (8:00 A.M.)
- Health Research Committee Meeting (6:15 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.)

**Sunday, May 8, 2016**
- Meet & Greet: The Fabulous Oldies & Goodies (Breeders) (7:30 A.M. - 8:00 A.M.)
- Futurity Puppy Classes (8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.)
- Agility (Indoors) (8:00 A.M.)
- ABCF Auction Items Drop Off and Check In (10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.)
- Member Club Presidents’ Meeting (3:00 P.M.)
- Welcome to Prospective New Members Meeting (4:00 P.M.)
- Top 20 Cocktail Reception (Private Party) (6:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.)

**Monday, May 9, 2016**
- Meet & Greet: The Fabulous Oldies & Goodies (Breeders) (7:30 A.M. - 8:00 A.M.)
- Futurity Junior Classes (8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.)
- Agility (Indoors) (8:00 A.M.)
- ABCF Auction Items Drop Off and Check In (10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.)
- Judges Education Program “Essence of Type” (3:00 P.M.)

**Tuesday, May 10, 2016**
- Meet & Greet: The Fabulous Oldies & Goodies (Breeders) (7:30 A.M. - 8:00 A.M.)
- Futurity Junior Classes (8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.)
- Agility (Indoors) (8:00 A.M.)
- ABCF Auction Items Drop Off and Check In (10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.)
- Judges Education Program “Essence of Type” (3:00 P.M.)

**Wednesday, May 11, 2016**
- Meet & Greet: The Fabulous Oldies & Goodies (Breeders) (7:30 A.M. - 8:00 A.M.)
- Futurity Junior Classes (8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.)
- Agility (Indoors) (8:00 A.M.)
- ABCF Auction Items Drop Off and Check In (10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.)
- Judges Education Program “Essence of Type” (3:00 P.M.)

**Thursday, May 12, 2016**
- Meet & Greet: The Fabulous Oldies & Goodies (Breeders) (7:30 A.M. - 8:00 A.M.)
- Futurity Junior Classes (8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.)
- Agility (Indoors) (8:00 A.M.)
- ABCF Auction Items Drop Off and Check In (10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.)
- Judges Education Program “Essence of Type” (3:00 P.M.)

**Friday, May 13, 2016**
- Meet & Greet: The Fabulous Oldies & Goodies (Breeders) (7:30 A.M. - 8:00 A.M.)
- Futurity Junior Classes (8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.)
- Agility (Indoors) (8:00 A.M.)
- ABCF Auction Items Drop Off and Check In (10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.)
- Judges Education Program “Essence of Type” (3:00 P.M.)

For information call: (860) 423-7484  E-mail: landmarks.properties@snet.net

Followed by Hands On Judges Seminar

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
6:15 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. Dinner & Auction for American Boxer Charitable Foundation Golden Ballroom

Wednesday, May 11, 2016 Location

8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Specialty - Remainder of Dog Classes Followed by Veteran Dogs 6 to 8 Years, 8 to 10 Years and 10 Years & Over Followed by 6 to 9 Months Bitches and 9 to 12 Months Bitches Hall of Champions

8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Echocardiogram by Dr. Kathryn Meurs & Dr. Josh Stern Fortune Square A

9:00 A.M. ABC Board of Directors Meeting International Board Room

2:00 P.M. American Boxer Charitable Foundation Board Meeting Directors Row #2

5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. Annual National Barbeque Parking Lot

8:00 P.M. Seminar by Diane E. Brown, DVM, PhD, DAVCP Golden Ballroom

Chief Scientific Officer
Canine Health Foundation
American Kennel Club
Followed by ABC Annual General Meeting Golden Ballroom
Immediately followed by a Board Reorganization Meeting International Board Room

Thursday, May 12, 2016 Location

7:30 A.M. - 8:00 A.M. Meet & Greet Performance Exhibitors Hall of Champions

8:00 A.M. Specialty - Remainder of Bitch Classes, Veteran Bitches 6 to 8 Years, 8 to 10 Years and 10 Years & Over, Stud Dogs, Brood Bitches Hall of Champions

8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Echocardiogram by Dr. Kathryn Meurs & Dr. Josh Stern Fortune Square A

6:30 P.M. Cocktails (Cash Bar) Golden Ballroom

7:30 P.M. ABC Annual Awards & Dinner (Cash Bar) Golden Ballroom

Friday, May 13, 2016 Location

8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Junior Showmanship Competition and Specialty Intersex Hall of Champions

******

Barn Hunt ~ Wednesday, May 11, 2016
Sponsored by Central Indiana Boxer Club and Muncie Obedience Training Club

One hour drive from the host hotel.
Two Trials - First run at 10:00 A.M. (Limited to 100 runs) ending at 6:00 P.M.
Entries for Boxers Wednesday, March 16th through Saturday, April 16th after which time entries will open to all breeds.
Entries close Wednesday, May 4, 2016.
Premium list available at Muncie Obedience Training Club website.
Contact: Brenda Staley - pwsforfun@aol.com

Dog Owners Unite..... Work Toward A Common Goal.....A Waste Free Site

Ex-pens, dumpster & trash receptacles will be provided. Please police your area. Your site must be left pristine upon departure.
When its boxer bath time, dog bath tubs will be positioned outside by the hotel loading dock. Hotel bathing for dogs is prohibited.
Dog must be crated when owners are out and about. A door knob hanger will be provided to alert hotel staff when to service the room. Please use these hangers IF DAMAGE OCCURS, notify the show chairman and the hotel staff so that the problem may be promptly solved. The hotel, car parking and motor home parking are all considered part of the show site. If any violations occur, within this parameter it could trigger an Event Committee Hearing. This committee has the authority to discipline according to the AKC Rules and Regulations regarding show sites.
OFFICERS OF THE AMERICAN BOXER CLUB, INC.

MB-F Obedience Trials #5564 & #1074 & Rally Trials #1314 & #1545 & Show #172

President ................................................................................................................................................. Ms. Virginia Shames
Honorary Vice President ..................................................................................................................... Mr. John Connolly
Vice President ......................................................................................................................................... Mrs. Linda Abel
Treasurer ................................................................................................................................................ Mrs. Sharon K. Steckler
Recording Secretary .......................................................................................................................... Mrs. Karen Emerson
Corresponding Secretary .......................................................................................................................... Mrs. Sandy Orr

President ................................................................................................................................................. Ms. Virginia Shames
Honorary Vice President ..................................................................................................................... Mr. John Connolly
Vice President ......................................................................................................................................... Mrs. Linda Abel
Treasurer ................................................................................................................................................ Mrs. Sharon K. Steckler
Recording Secretary .......................................................................................................................... Mrs. Karen Emerson
Corresponding Secretary .......................................................................................................................... Mrs. Sandy Orr

7106 North 57th St., Omaha, NE 68152-2301
(402) 659-8484   Fax (402) 502-6742   E-mail: abcsecretary@cox.net

DELEGATE TO THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
Mr. Bruce Voran

CLUB DIRECTORS
Class of 2016
Mrs. Stephanie Abraham
Ms. Virginia Shames
Mrs. Korinne Vanderpool
Mrs. Judy Voran

Class of 2017
Mrs. Beth Downey
Mrs. Jill Hootman
Mrs. Sandy Orr

Class of 2018
Mrs. Linda Abel
Mrs. Bridget J. Brown
Mrs. Salli Moore-Kottas

REGIONAL ZONE DIRECTORS
Zone A - Maryland Boxer Club
Mrs. Marylou Hatfield

Zone B - Michigan Boxer Club
Mrs. Jennifer Walker

Zone C - Boxer Club of Southwest Florida
Mrs. Sandy Rodweller

Zone D - Boxer Club of Arizona
Mrs. Lin Jensen

Zone E - Pacific Northwest Boxer Club
Ms. Cindy Crawford-Gorath

EVENT COMMITTEE
Mrs. Salli Moore-Kottas, Show Chairperson
1920 Spruce Creek Cir. N., Port Orange, FL 32128   (386) 761-0985   E-mail: sajacboxer@aol.com
Mrs. Loretta Parolisi, Assistant Show Chairperson
2777 Rosenhearty Dr., Henderson, NV 89044   (702) 896-9929   E-mail: vjplap@aol.com
Mrs. Barbara (Bobbi) Compton, Obedience & Rally Chairperson
4301 Federal Hill Rd., Street, MD 21154   (410) 557-6119   E-mail: brcompton@zoominternet.net

And Officers of the Club

FUTURITY
Mrs. Jeannie Hoffman

BREED CHIEF STEWARD
Dr. Thomas Fuson

OBEDIENCE & RALLY
Ms. Sue Ann Thompson

BREED STEWARDS
Ms. Mary Lou Carroll  Mrs. Marion Hughes
Mr. Jack Ireland  Mrs. Sandra Lynch
Ms. Jean Mattheis  Mrs. Salli Moore-Kottas
Mrs. Loretta Parolisi  Sr. Mario Quiroz, Jr.

OBEDIENCE & RALLY STEWARDS
Ms. Jill Hootman  Mrs. Nadine Kuhlemeier
Ms. Mary Nee  Mrs. Deb Owens
Ms. Jill Hootman  Mrs. Susan Stogner
Mr. Larry Stogner  Mrs. Korinne Vanderpool

ABC SPECIALTY REPORTER
Mrs. Christina Ghimenti

AGILITY & PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATES
Mrs. Rebecca Gilchrist

ANNOUNCERS
Mr. Larry Hughes  Mrs. Sharon Steckler

ANNUAL CONFORMATION AWARDS
Mrs. Linda Abel

ANNUAL Obedience & Performance Awards
Mrs. Jill Hootman

AUDITOR
Ms. Deborah McAlpine

BANQUET CHAIRMAN
Ms. Gina Freer

BEST OF WINNERS PLAQUE
Mrs. LuAnn Gardner

BOOTH & VENDOR SPACE
Mr. Tony Louwerse

BOXER HEALTH & RESEARCH
Dr. Joyce Campbell

BOXER RESCUE COORDINATOR
Ms. Tracy Hendrickson

BOXER U
Mrs. Virginia Shames

BREEDER REFERRAL
Mrs. Betty Mentzer-Cope  Ms. Lee Morris

BY-LAWS (MEMBER CLUB)
Mrs. Beth Downey

CATALOG ADVERTISING
Ms. Laura Cuthbert

CATALOG COMMITTEE
Mrs. Sandra Lynch

CHAMPIONSHIP/GCH CERTIFICATES
Mrs. Carol Josephson

CLUB AFFAIRS
Mrs. Beth Downey
“Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.”

Visit our website http://americanboxerclub.org
Judges - Conformation

Mrs. Shelli Sinclair-Wood .........................................................P.O. Box 356, Newman Lake, WA 99025

Mr. Thomas J. Latta.................................................................24094 Hwy. AA, Corder, MO 64021

BITCHES, INTERSEX COMPETITION & *JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

Ms. Medley Small ...............................................................178 County Rd. #50E, Harrow, On., CN N0R 1G0

FUTURITY CLASSES

Judges - Obedience

Mr. Fred Buroff ........................................................................P.O. Box 1294, Plainfield, IL 60544

SATURDAY OBEDIENCE - NOVICE A, NOVICE B, OPEN A, OPEN B, GRADUATE NOVICE,
PREFERRED NOVICE & PREFERRED OPEN

SUNDAY OBEDIENCE - UTILITY A, UTILITY B, BEGINNER NOVICE A, BEGINNER NOVICE B,
GRADUATE OPEN & PREFERRED UTILITY

Mr. David W. Haddock .................................................................P.O. Box 50579, Nashville, TN 37205

SATURDAY OBEDIENCE - UTILITY A, UTILITY B, BEGINNER NOVICE A, BEGINNER NOVICE B,
GRADUATE OPEN & PREFERRED UTILITY

SUNDAY OBEDIENCE - NOVICE A, NOVICE B, OPEN A, OPEN B, GRADUATE NOVICE,
PREFERRED NOVICE & PREFERRED OPEN

NON-REGULAR OBEDIENCE CLASS JUDGES TO BE ASSIGNED AFTER THE CLOSING OF ENTRIES

Judges - Rally

Mr. Fred Buroff ........................................................................P.O. Box 1294, Plainfield, IL 60544

SATURDAY RALLY - NOVICE A & NOVICE B

SUNDAY RALLY - ADVANCED A, ADVANCED B, EXCELLENT A & EXCELLENT B

Mr. David W. Haddock .................................................................P.O. Box 50579, Nashville, TN 37205

SATURDAY RALLY - ADVANCED A, ADVANCED B, EXCELLENT A & EXCELLENT B

SUNDAY RALLY - NOVICE A & NOVICE B

*PROVISIONAL/PERMIT JUDGE

Cleaning Up After Your Own Dog Is Your Responsibility

Please be a responsible Boxer Exhibitor.

If you are reported not cleaning up your dog's waste, an Event Committee Hearing will be called. You will be reported to the American Kennel Club and may be suspended by the American Kennel Club.

SHOW GROUNDS - EVERYONE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR CLEANING UP AFTER THEIR DOG OR DOGS EVERY DAY. THIS IS A MUST.

ALL WASTE MUST BE PLACED IN PLASTIC BAGS & DEPOSITED IN THE DUMPSTERS.

THIS IS A BEAUTIFUL SHOW SITE AND WE MUST ALL HELP TO KEEP IT CLEAN.

Notice

This show will be professionally video recorded. No other commercial video recording, video recording from a tripod mounted camera, or any video recording of large segments of the show will be permitted. Submission of an entry form and/or physical presence on the show grounds shall constitute both implied and real consent for both the handler and their dog to be video recorded. Commercial video recording, video recording from a tripod mounted camera, or any video recording of large segments of the show requires permission in advance, and in writing, from the club. The club is not responsible for the actions or products of the commercial vendors at these events.

NOTICE TO ALL FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHERS & VIDEOGRAPHERS

NOT UNDER CONTRACT WITH THE AMERICAN BOXER CLUB

Persons wishing to photograph or video record for reproduction/sale must have vendor status and receive permission from the American Boxer Club Show Chairperson: Mrs. Salli Moore-Kottas - 1920 Spruce Creek Cir. N., Port Orange, FL 32128, Phone (386) 212-6944 or (386) 761-0985, E-mail: sajacboxer@aol.com
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A.B.C. Reservation for R.V. Parking

DATES: FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2016 - FRIDAY, MAY 13, 2016
PARKING BEGINS 12:00 NOON ON FRIDAY, MAY 6th - DO NOT ARRIVE PRIOR TO THIS TIME.

GENERATORS ARRIVE ON SATURDAY, MAY 7th

Please provide the information requested and mail this form with check payable to
the American Boxer Club, Inc. to: Billy East, RV Parking Chairperson
4975 Friendly Farms Rd., Greensboro, NC 27406
PARKING WITH ELECTRIC HOOKUP - FOR THE WEEK: $375.00
PARKING WITH NO ELECTRIC HOOKUP - FOR THE WEEK: $150.00
RESERVED VAN & AUTO PARKING - FOR THE WEEK: $100.00

NO MOTOR HOMES IN VAN AREA

MOTOR HOME ( ) TRAILER ( ) VAN/BOX TRUCK ( )

LENGTH OF ENTIRE UNIT: __________________________(Please be accurate)

Are you towing a trailer? ( ) LENGTH: __________________________

**IF YOU HAVE A ROOM IN THE WYNDHAM HOTEL AND YOUR SETUP TAKES MORE THAN TWO
PARKING SPACES YOU MUST MAKE A RESERVATION AND PAY THE NO ELECTRIC RATE.**

ELECTRIC WITH 30 AMP HOOKUP: __________________________

NO ELECTRIC HOOKUP: __________________________

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARK NEAR ANOTHER PARTY, PLEASE SEND IN YOUR RESERVATION
TOGETHER. WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR REQUEST

NAME: ________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
CITY: __________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: __________
TELEPHONE NUMBER (HOME): __________________________ (CELL): __________

IMPORTANT NOTICE - THERE WILL BE NO PIGGYBACK CONNECTIONS.
YOU MUST PROVIDE YOUR OWN EXTENSION CORD OR CORDS.

***DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS: APRIL 27, 2016***

There will be no holding of spaces for RV parking. Reservations are to be made and paid in full.
Hotel and American Boxer Club, Inc. are not responsible for sales of products, damages, lost or
stolen personal property left in hotel or on show grounds.

NEW A.B.C. Reserved Grooming/Crating

CONFORMATION EXHIBITORS NEED TO BE PREPARED TO STACK CRATES AS NEEDED
OBEIDENCE CRATES NEED TO BE REMOVED FROM CRATING ROOM BY SUNDAY, MAY 8th
ALL DOGS MUST BE REMOVED FROM CRATING ROOM EACH EVENING BY 10:00 P.M.

Please provide the information requested and mail this form with check payable to
the American Boxer Club, Inc. to: Debbie Struff, 77 Loomis Rd., Bolton, CT 06043
E-mail: raklynboxers@hotmail.com (860) 573-6218

EACH RESERVED CRATING SPACE REQUIRES ID & CONTACT INFO. DISPLAYED.
ID CARDS WILL BE PROVIDED ON ARRIVAL.

ARRIVAL DATE: __________________________ DEPARTURE DATE: __________________________
NO. OF CRATES: __________________________ NO. OF GROOMING TABLES: __________________________
ELECTRICITY NEEDED: (YES) __________________________ (NO) __________________________

NAME: ________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
CITY: __________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: __________
TELEPHONE NUMBER (HOME): __________________________ (CELL): __________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

***DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS: APRIL 15, 2016***

All reservations will be acknowledged via E-mail.
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CLASSIFICATION

The class numbers in italic type are for an exhibitor computer entry-inquiry system. These numbers SHOULD NOT be used on entry forms.

**Regular Classes for 32400: Boxers**

00300. Puppy Dogs, 10900. 6 & under 9 months, 14400. Brindle  
00300. Puppy Dogs, 10900. 6 & under 9 months, 15200. Fawn  
00300. Puppy Dogs, 11000. 9 & under 12 months, 14400. Brindle  
00300. Puppy Dogs, 11000. 9 & under 12 months, 15200. Fawn  
00350. 12 & under 15 months Dogs, 14400. Brindle  
00350. 12 & under 15 months Dogs, 15200. Fawn  
00360. 15 & under 18 months Dogs, 14400. Brindle  
00360. 15 & under 18 months Dogs, 15200. Fawn  
00450. Amateur-Owner-Handler Dogs, 14400. Brindle  
00450. Amateur-Owner-Handler Dogs, 15200. Fawn  
00500. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs, 14400. Brindle  
00500. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs, 15200. Fawn  
00600. American-Bred Dogs, 14400. Brindle  
00600. American-Bred Dogs, 15200. Fawn  
00700. Open Dogs, 14400. Brindle  
00700. Open Dogs, 15200. Fawn  

**Winners Dog**  

(Same Classes for Bitches)

**NOTE - NOVICE CLASSES NOT OFFERED FOR EITHER SEX**

---

**NON-REGULAR CLASSES INVOLVING SINGLE DOG ENTRIES**

Veteran Classes open to all Boxers who are 6 years of age or older on the day of the show. Neutered Dogs and Spayed Bitches may be entered in these classes. Dogs need not be entered in any other class in this show.

**NR1.08100.19400. Veteran Classes** - Class for dog & class for bitches 6 years & under 8 years.

**NR1.08100.24200. Veteran Classes** - Class for dog & class for bitches 8 years & under 10 years.

**NR1.08100.37100. Veteran Classes** - Class for dog & class for bitches 10 years & over.

**00900. BEST OF BREED COMPETITION***

*Please specify color when making Best of Breed entries.

---

**NON-REGULAR CLASSES INVOLVING MULTIPLE DOG ENTRIES**

**NR2.09100. Stud Dog Class** - Will be for Stud Dogs and a maximum of two of their Get. Stud Dogs must be entered in the Stud Dog Class and must be shown in the ring with their Get. Owner of Stud Dog need not necessarily be owner of the Get. Get only to be judged, based on the merits of the Get. While the merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry the Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the Dog Show Rules, AKC policy or the standard for the breed. Get must be entered in a Regular Class, Best of Breed Competition or some other Non-Regular Class.


As the judge’s decision in the Stud Dog and Brood Bitch Classes will be based on the merits of more than one dog or bitch no one of the dogs or bitches making up the entry judged first in the class will be eligible for Best of Breed Competition by virtue of having won these classes.

Original Armband Numbers are required for both the Stud Dog or Brood Bitch and their get.
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1. The Futurity Stake is open only to Members of the American Boxer Club, Inc. and its Member Clubs except as herein otherwise provided.

2. The Futurity Stake is an annual event sponsored by the American Boxer Club, Inc. and is exclusively for the competition of Puppies and Juniors from six months of age and under eighteen months of age. Puppies from six months of age and under twelve months of age shall only be required to compete against each other. Similarly, Juniors from twelve months of age and under eighteen months of age shall only compete against each other. Puppies and Juniors shall not compete against each other except as herein otherwise provided.

3. Bitches may be nominated at any time between the breeding and whelping dates during the six-month periods preceding and following the date of the licensed show. The exact dates for the beginning and ending of these nominations are determined by the actual date of the Futurity or by the management.

4. All Puppies and Juniors are made eligible for competition before they are born. It is only through the Bitch that they are made eligible. Nominations of Bitches must be made AFTER THE Bitch IS BRED and BEFORE THE DATE SHE IS DUE TO WHELP. Only Puppies from nominated Bitches whelped AFTER THE DATE OF NOMINATION are eligible. THE DATE OF THE POST OFFICE CANCELLATION STAMP on the envelope containing the nomination determines, not the date received by the chairman. A fee of $10.00 for each Bitch is to accompany the Futurity Stake nomination form.

5. Fee of $5.00 will complete eligibility on each Puppy’s nomination for the Futurity provided said fee is paid ON OR BEFORE the date Puppy reaches four months of age.

6. Puppies must be six months and under twelve months of age on the initially scheduled first day of the licensed show. There are NO A.K.C. CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS CONNECTED WITH THE FUTURITY.

7. Puppies from litters from nominated Bitches are eligible even though sold to a new owner between the whelping date and the time of the Futurity WHETHER THE NEW OWNER IS A MEMBER OR NOT provided the original entry was made by a member breeder and provided further that all the conditions herein mentioned have been fully complied with.

8. Two Stakes will be created for the Futurity. One exclusively for the Puppy competition and one solely for Juniors. Nomination fees received from the breeders and owners of Bitches and Puppies eligible for competition in the Puppy classes, will become part and parcel of a Stake to be used for the Puppy classes only, and similarly like fees, received from breeders and owners of Puppies subsequently eligible in the Junior classes, will become part and parcel of a Stake to be used for the Junior competition.

9. The Cash Stake for the Puppy Competition will be divided as cash awards as herein below set forth.

10. PUPPY CLASSES: Dogs 6 months and under 9 months (Brindle); Dogs 6 months and under 9 months (Fawn); Bitches 6 months and under 9 months (Brindle); Bitches

11. A.M.E.R.I.C.A.N. BOXER CLUB, INC.

AMERICAN BOXER CLUB, INC.

ANNUAL FUTURITY STAKE CONDITIONS

ENTRY FEE IS $20.00

RIBBON PRIZES

Regular Classes

First Prize .................................................... Light Blue & White Rosette
Second Prize ............................................... Red Rosette
Third Prize .................................................. Yellow Rosette
Fourth Prize ............................................... White Rosette
Winners ...................................................... Purple Rosette
Reserve Winners ................................. Purple & White Rosette
Best of Winners ................................. Blue & White Rosette
Best of Breed ......................................... Purple & Gold Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex .............................. Red & White Rosette
Select .................................................. Light Blue & White Rosette
Awards of Merit ................................. Dark Green Rosette

Obedience Classes

First Prize .................................................... Light Blue Rosette
Second Prize ............................................... Red Rosette
Third Prize .................................................. Yellow Rosette
Fourth Prize ............................................... White Rosette

Non-Regular Classes

First Prize .................................................... Rose Ribbon
Second Prize ............................................... Brown Ribbon
Third Prize ...................................................... Light Green Ribbon
Fourth Prize .................................................... Grey Ribbon

Rally Regular Classes

First Prize .................................................... Blue Rosette
Second Prize ............................................... Red Rosette
Third Prize .................................................. Yellow Rosette
Fourth Prize ............................................... White Rosette

Highest Scoring Dog
in Regular Classes .......................... Blue & Gold Rosette
Highest Combined Score
in Open B & Utility Classes .............. Blue & Green Rosette
6 months and under 9 months (Fawn); Best 6 months and under 9 months Puppy. Reserve; Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months (Brindle); Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months (Fawn); Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months (Brindle), Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months (Fawn). Best 9 months and under 12 months Puppy, Reserve; First Prize Futurity Winner Puppy.

**CASH PRIZES IN EACH CLASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Second</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prize</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11. One winner will be selected from each of said classes in the 6 months and under 9 months and 9 months and under 12 months classes to determine the Best Puppies and from these Winners will be selected the First Prize Futurity Winner Puppy.

12. The Cash Stake from the Junior Competition will be divided as cash awards as herein below set forth:

- Owner of Best 12-15 Months Junior .........................15%
- Breeder of Best 12-15 Months Junior .......................15%
- Owner of Reserve Winner 12-15 Months Junior ...10%
- Breeder of Reserve Winner 12-15 Months Junior ..........10%
- Owner of Best 15-18 Months Junior .......................15%
- Breeder of Best 15-18 Months Junior ...................15%
- Owner of Reserve Winner 15-18 Months Junior ...10%
- Breeder of Reserve Winner 15-18 Months Junior ..........10%

Said percentage will be calculated on the total monies received from all nomination fees for the Junior Competition after first deducting 30% for expenses, cash awarded in the classes and after payment of $25.00 to the owner of the sire of the First Prize Futurity Winner Junior.

13. JUNIOR CLASSES: Dogs, 12 months and under 15 months (Brindle); Dogs, 12 months and under 15 months (Fawn); Bitches, 12 months and under 15 months (Brindle); Bitches, 12 months and under 15 months (Fawn); Best, 12 months and under 15 months Junior. Reserve; Dogs 15 months and under 18 months (Brindle); Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months (Fawn). Bitches, 15 months and under 18 months (Brindle), Bitches, 15 months and under 18 months (Fawn). Best 15 months and under 18 months Junior, Reserve; First Prize Futurity Winner Junior.

14. One Winner will be selected from each of said classes in the 12 months and under 15 months and 15 months and under 18 months classes to determine the Best Juniors and from these Winners will be selected the First Prize Futurity Winner Junior.

15. The First Prize Futurity Winner Puppy will compete against the First Prize Futurity Winner Junior and the winner will be designated as the Grand Prize Futurity Winner.

16. First Prize Futurity Winner Puppy, First Prize Futurity Winner Junior and Grand Prize Futurity Winner will receive trophies in addition to the cash awards. The award for the Grand Prize Futurity Winner will be a special trophy given by the American Boxer Club, Inc. Said special trophy will become the permanent property of the owner.

17. In the event that a change is made in the Show Date the initially scheduled date will govern the determination of eligibility of nominees. Should the Show Date be set after the initially scheduled date, all nominees will remain eligible for the age categories for which they were originally eligible. Under no circumstances should a nominee be made ineligible because of the normal fluctuation in the American Kennel Club Corresponding Date Calendar.

18. All checks and money orders are to be made payable to American Boxer Club, Inc. and all nominations of Bitches and Puppies and nomination fees are to be forwarded to the current Futurity Chairman as indicated on the official nominating forms.

19. Futurity Puppies and Juniors must also be entered in any of the American Kennel Club Regular Classes in the said Specialty Show following the judging of the Futurity. The Annual Futurity Stake is to be run under these American Boxer Club Conditions approved by the American Kennel Club.

20. Entries for the Futurity and the Specialty are to be made directly with the Superintendent in charge with the appropriate entry fee for each as listed in the Premium List. Failure to enter Puppies and Juniors in the Specialty will result in disqualification for competition in the Futurity. The Futurity and Specialty are two distinct and separate shows.

**FUTURITY STAKE ~ 71st ANNUAL FUTURITY STAKE**

**Puppy and Junior Stake Classes**

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**

 Owners of Futurity nominees must also enter said nominees in one or more of the Regular Classes in the Specialty Show which will be held the day following the judging of the Futurity. Failure to do so will disqualify such dogs from competition in the Futurity Stake. The Futurity Stake and Specialty Show are two distinct and separate events. In making entry in the Specialty Show state that your dog is a Futurity nominee and include the additional entry fee. Acknowledgement in writing from the Futurity Chairman of receipt of final payment of fees, automatically qualifies your dog in the Futurity, provided no notice of ineligibility has been issued and full compliance has been made.

**FUTURITY PRIZES**

All Awards & Trophies are offered by the American Boxer Club Awards and Trophy Fund. If the Original Prizes are not available the club will furnish substitute prizes of equal value. The American Boxer Club, Inc. offers Rosettes for First through Fourth Prize in Each Class: Best Puppy (each age group), First Prize Futurity Puppy, Best Junior (each age group), First Prize Futurity Winner Junior, Grand Prize Futurity Winner, Reserve 6-9 Months, Reserve 9-12 Months, Reserve 12-15 Months and Reserve 15-18 Months.
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Grand Prize Futurity Winner. SP Trophy.
First Prize Futurity Winner Puppy. SP Trophy.
First Prize Futurity Winner Junior. SP Trophy.

SPECIALTY CLASS BREED PRIZES

Special Plaques and Awards are offered by the following Friends and Clubs.

SP Trophy is offered for Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Bitch, & Oldest Boxer Competing in Veteran Classes offered by the American Boxer Club Awards & Trophy Fund.

Best of Breed.
SP Trophy offered by American Boxer Club, Inc.

THE EZIO AND ANNAMAY CECCARINI MEMORIAL TROPHY (Pewter) offered by Loretta A. Parolisi.

Best of Winners.

Official Plaque offered by American Boxer Club, Inc.

AMERICAN BOXER CLUB MEMORIAL TROPHY (SP) offered in honor of the following deceased members: Dorothy V. Anderson; Dr. Robert Conrad; Nina Farthing; Theodore Fickes, DVM; Eleanor Foley; Dr. James Kilman; Eileen McClintock; Lorraine Meyer; Carol Nesbitt; William O'Connor.

First in Each Regular & Non Regular Class. Boxer Pin offered by Mr. Masao Hanabusa, Chiba, Japan.

Awards of Merit. At the discretion of the judge, up to 4 Awards of Merit may be awarded. Each recipient will receive a Rosette.

PRESIDENT’S CATEGORY
Blue Grass Boxer Club
Bluebonnet Boxer Club
Houston Boxer Club
Rhode Island Boxer Club
David & Stephanie Abraham, Trefoil Boxers
Ann B. & Steven G. Anderson, Rummer Run Boxers
Barbara Bachman-Barnes, Capri Boxers
Teri Berge, Liberti Boxers
Mrs. Jack L. (Patricia) Billhardt, Woods End Boxers
Mary Frances Burleson
Kimberly Calvacci
Michele L. Cheney, Mich-La-Chen Boxers
Sandi & Perry Combust, Rochil Boxers
Jennifer Crane
Laura Cuthbert
Tom & Cherron Davis
Billy & Vicki East, BeeVee’s Boxers
James Eden, in memory of Eden Dogs
Sharon Fosseen
Donna & Roger George, RoDon Boxers
Robert & Carolyn Grimm
Bob & Grace Hallock, Pearlsle Boxers
Clay Haviland, Garmsey Boxers
Jill Hootman, Tealcrest Boxers
Laurence & Marion Hughes, Connemara Boxers
Jack Ireland
Sam & Teresa Kaminski, Titan Boxers
Phillip Koenig
Tony & Mary Louwerse, Tomar Boxers, in memory of “Miss Patty” ABC 12-15 Futurity Winner 2011
Tom & Carol Latta
Katherine Nevius, Minstrel Boxers
Lee & Mary Jane Nowak, Shadigee Boxers

Jeri Poller
Donna Purichia, Rico’s Boxers
Patrick & Karen Quagliana
Cheryl & Keith Robbins, Cherkei Boxers
Gary & Sallie Ryan
Karen Speck, Stony Crest
Richard & Sharon Steckler, in memory of Ch. Ronard’s Lone Star “Charlie”
Debbie Struff, Raklyn Boxers
Sergio Tenenbaum
Dr. William and Zolia “Tina” Truesdale
Dr. Barry R. Wyerman

OFFICER’S CATEGORY
Allegheny Boxer Club, Inc.
Michigan Boxer Club
Middlesex Boxer Club
Orange Coast Boxer Club
Lin & Martha Barbour
Mary Butler
M. L. Carroll & J. Mattheiss, Jeamar Boxers
Anthony Cashia
LaReille Clark
Bob & Bobbi Compton, Schoental Boxers
Lynn Cooch and Diane Monson
Christa Cook
Mary & Gerry Dohm, Springbrook
Butch Engel & Pat Healy, Ryzingstar Kennel
Jacqueline Fabrizio, Rebellion Boxers
Brenda & Derek Grice, Misty Valley Boxers
Cal Gruver & Meredith Medler
Jane Hamilburg-Guy & Salgray Boxers
Pam Holzapfel
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Jill Hootman, Tealcrest Boxers
Jerry & Linda Huffman, in memory of
    Theodore Fickes, DVM and all our friends
    who have left us in 2015
Theresa Janzen, TJ Boxers
Craig & Donna Joste, Thanque Boxers
Joe & Carol McGuire, Harlyn Boxers
Patti McMullen
Karen Mott, West Shore Boxers
Dean & Trish Olinghouse, Lando Boxers
Sandy & Steve Orr, OrrKid Boxers
Susan C. & Sallie L. Peters, Boxwood Boxers
Reegan Ray & Dr. William Polonsky
Gary & Kathyrnann Sarvinas
Lynn A. Schaefer, KT Boxers
Nan & Dick Shields, Shieldmont Boxers
John Starks
Carole Stein
Larry & Susan Stogner, now Odyssey Boxers
Sue Ann Thompson, Peprlh Boxers
Barbara & Gary Wadge, Bargary Boxers
Bonnie Wagaman
Jane Wilkinson
Mark W. Young, Katandy Boxers

DIRECTOR’S CATEGORY
Connecticut Boxer Club
Greater St. Louis Boxer Club
Minnesota Boxer Club
Pacific Northwest Boxer Club
Linda & Skip Abel, Storybook Boxers
Pat Adams, Brier Court Boxers
Tim & Gail Alix, in loving memory of
    Ch. Hi-Tech’s Sound Investment, SOM, and
    Ch. Brookwood’s Autumn Reflection
John L. Anderson
Hank & Candy Bartos, Cadance Boxers
Rhoda & Gordon Brouillette, Sunchase Boxers
Bridget Brown, Raineylane Boxers
Sydney L. Brown, Cayman Boxers, in memory of
    Cayman’s Sweet Katie Bar the Door
Michelle Chevrier-Nelli
Sharyn Chevrier
Barb Cotton-Beatty
Cindy Crawford-Gorath
Steve & Suzanne Crites
Rhonda Epley, Special K Boxers
Bob Erickson and Claire Fallon
Donna Galante
Dave & LuAnn Gardner, Mahogany Boxers
Marilyn Grayson
Carman and Margaret Greco, Burnwood Boxers
Glenn & Zona Grupe, Glennroo Boxers
MaryloU Hatfield
Jeannie Hoffman, in memory of “Sky” and “Polly”
Warren & Joyce Hudson, Warjoy Boxers
Stephania Jenks, Steph J Boxers
Craig and Donna Joste, Thanque Boxers
Gail S. Kawoski

Melodee Lasky
Valerie Lillibridge
Peter & Beverly Lockwood
Wendy Mayhall, Savoy Boxers
Sarah Neely
Peggy Otto
William & Delma Robinson, Robinson Boxers
Michelle Rocca, in memory of DLG Rainbow’s End
Valerie Rosenblum
Donna Schafer
Pamela Shaw-George, Standing-O Boxers & Vizslas
Larry & Janet Sinclair
Shelli Sinclair-Wood
Medley Small
Cheryl Stevens, Draymia Boxers
Brenda Stuckey & Terri Galle, Breho Boxers
Cathy Sylvester
Jennifer Thomas
Jane Tully
Korinne Vanderpool, Regal Boxers
Darlene Vickers
Charles Vose, Glenwood Boxers
Jennifer Walker, Newcastle Boxers
Pat Wall, Windway Boxers
Dr. Susan Wilkinson

DELEGATE’S CATEGORY
Boxer Club of San Fernando Valley
Vicky Curtis
Ellen Ellerman
Jim & Anita Franz, Big Rock Boxers
Sharon Fuerst, Aria Boxers
Heidrun D. Hardy, Rondeau Boxers
Ken & Sherry Johnson, Kenasher Boxers
Gena Koshiol
Nadine Kuhlemeier in support of Obedience
Sally Macdonald, in loving memory of
    Gayre, Rory & Karleigh
Sheili Mcgrady, Ladi Luck Boxers
Deb Owens in support of Performance Events
Gina Starr
Barbara Tuska, Stonewall Boxers
Allison Thomson Vicuna

CLASS PLACEMENTS
Beth Coviello-Davis
Rebecca Gilchrist, Cedarlin Boxers
Kathleen Schoyer
Lillian Wainwright, Glencotta Kennels

NATIONAL ANIMAL INTEREST ALLIANCE
Bluebonnet Boxer Club of Cypress, TX
Boxer Club of Southern California
Boxer Club of Western New York
East Bay Boxer Club
Greater St. Louis Boxer Club
Houston Boxer Club
Mid-West Boxer Club
Minnesota Boxer Club
Spokane Boxer Club
Tree Towns Boxer Club
Linda & Skip Abel
Ann B. & Steven G. Anderson
Barbara Bachman-Barnes
Bridget Brown
Susan R. Blue
M. L. Carroll & J. Mattheiss
Rhonda Epley
Marta Ettline
Mark & Janet Ewing
Jacqueline Fabrizzio
Sharon Fosseen
Jim & Anita Franz
Bob & Grace Hallock
Heidrun Hardy
Nan & Jack Hauprich
Sam & Teresa Kaminski
Nadine Kuhlemeier
Jill Lines
Sandy & Steve Orr
Donna Purichia
Lynette Roland
Lynn A. Schaefer
Richard & Sharon Steckler
June Sutherlin
Sergio Tenenbaum
Dr. William and Zoria “Tina” Truesdale
Barbara Tuskas
Barbara & Gary Wadge
Dr. Barry R. Wyerman

BOXER RESCUE
Bluebonnet Boxer Club of Cypress, TX
Minnesota Boxer Club
Saucon Valley Boxer Club
Ann B. & Steven G. Anderson
Barbara Bachman-Barnes
Mary Butler
M. L. Carroll & J. Mattheiss
Bob Erickson and Claire Fallon
Marta Ettline
Sharon Fosseen
Jim & Anita Franz
Marilyn Grayson
Brenda & Derek Grice
Jeanette & Vanessa Everett
Cal Gruver & Meredith Medler
Nan & Jack Hauprich
Jill Hootman
Arthur “Buzz” & Maribess Johnson
Gena Koshol
Nadine Kuhlemeier
Jill Lines
Susan C. & Sallie L. Peters
Michelle Rocca
Pamela Rohr
Patricia Russell
Lynn A. Schaefer
Richard & Sharon Steckler
Larry & Susan Stogner
June Sutherlin
Barbara Tuskas
Dr. Susan Wilkinson

AMERICAN BOXER CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
Linda Abel
Stephanie & David Abraham
Patricia Adams
MaryJane Alencewicz
Ann and Steve Anderson
Bill and Vera Anderson
Barbara Bachman-Barnes
William Bates
Tori Berge
Diane Boyle
Sandy Braverman
Joyce Baker Brown
Sydney Brown
Mary Frances
Tara Burt
Mary Butler
Joyce Campbell
Mary Lou Carroll
Michelle Chevrier
Sharyn Chevrier
Bobbi and Robert Compton
Carol Cotter
Barbra Cotton-Beatty
Vicky Curtis
Mary and Gerry Dohm
Howard Engel
Linda Ennis
Rhonda Epley
Bob Erickson and Claire Fallon
Marta Ettline
Jeannette and Vanessa Everett
Janet Ewing
Jacqueline Fabrizzio
Anita and James Franz
Sharon and Randy Fosseen
Renee Fulcer
Benjamin Fuson
Debbie Gagnon
LuAnn and Dave Gardner
Kathryn Garrity
Christina Ghimenti
Rebecca Gilchrist
Glenn Glass
Greg and Pam Gordon
Marilyn Grayson
Brenda Grice
Glenn and Zona Grupe
Jane Hamilburg-Guy
Heidrun Hardy
Nan Hauprich
Connie Haywood
Pat Healy
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Mary Hickey
Linda and Jerry Huffman
Larry and Marion Hughes
Ruth Hutchins
Teresa Janzen
Stephania Jenks
Linda Johnson
Sandra Johnson
Myrna Kahlo
Teresa and Sam Kaminski
Gail Karwoski
Joan Kenney
Priscilla Kilman
Salli Moore-Kottas
Beverly Kriskowski
Jennifer Krutlila
Nadine Kuhlemeier
Melodee Lasky
Tom and Carol Latta
Julie Lawrence
Mary Louwerse
Patricia and Owen Manville
Sara Mathews
Sheli McGregor
Carol McGuire
Lee Morris
Katherine Nevius
Caoi Novak
Bette Jo and Dwight Nunn
Sandra Orr
Peggy Otto
Barb Palmer
Loretta Parolisi
Michelle Peters
Barbara Pieper
Holly Pofenroth
Jeri Poller
Donna Purichia
Karen and Pat Quaglina
JoAnn Reinoldks
Michelle Rocca
Lynette Roland
Lynn Schaefer
Debbie Schlesinger
Ginny Shames
Dennis and Susan Simon
Larry and Janet Sinclair
Phylis Snyder
Cheryl Stevens
June Sutherlin
Sue Ann Thompson
Tom Tomaszewski
Tina and Bill Truesdale
Jane Tully
Robin Vaughan
Kathy Veglahn
Allison Vicuna
Barbara Wadge
Bonnie Wagaman
Susan Wilkinson
Barry Wyerman
Lynda Yon
Mary Young
Linda Zazula
Allegheny Boxer Club
Blue Grass Boxer Club
Bluebonnet Boxer Club
Boxer Club of Southern California
Eastern Boxer Club
Greater St. Louis Boxer Club
Heart of America Boxer Club
Houston Boxer Club
Miami Valley Boxer Club
Middlesex Boxer Club
Midwest Boxer Club
Minnesota Boxer Club
Missouri Valley Boxer Club
Northwoods Boxer Club
Oregon Boxer Club
Pacific Northwest Boxer Club
Pikes Peak Boxer Club
Potomac Boxer Club
Rhode Island Boxer Club
SE Florida Boxer Club
Tampa Bay Boxer Club
Tree Towns Boxer Club

Best of Breed.
Purina Pro Plan Chair offered by Pro Plan.
Two (2) Large Bags of any Pro Plan Dog Food offered by Pro Plan.

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed.
Purina Pro Plan Chair offered by Pro Plan.
One (1) Large Bag of any Pro Plan Dog Food offered by Pro Plan.

Best Puppy. Purina Pro Plan Umbrella offered by Pro Plan.

First in Each Conformation Class. Product and/or Gift valued at more than $5.00 offered by Pro Plan.

First in Each Veteran Class. First, Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Pro Plan.

Grand Prize Futurity Winner. Pro Plan Futurity Alliance Trophy (Original Dannyquest Bronze Statue offered to the breeder of the winner of the Grand Prize Futurity Winner).

First in Each Obedience, Rally & Agility Classes. Product and/or Gift valued at more than $5.00 offered by Pro Plan.

Best Junior Handler. Purina Pro Plan Umbrella offered by Pro Plan.

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes. Purina Pro Plan Umbrella offered by Pro Plan.

ALL PURINA PRIZES, IF NOT AWARDED IN THE RING, MUST BE PICKED UP DURING THE EVENT AT THE PURINA BOOTHS. PRESENTATION OF THE WINNING RIBBON IS REQUIRED. PURINA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE PRIZE SUBSTITUTIONS OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE IN THE EVENT A SPECIFIC LISTED PRIZE IS NOT AVAILABLE.
Friday

80000. JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

Junior Handlers who win a third Novice Class with competition present, after the closing of entries for a show, are REQUIRED TO TRANSFER their entry from the Novice Class to the Open Class BY NOTIFYING the Superintendent of Show Secretary at least one-half hour prior to the scheduled start of Junior Showmanship judging at the show.

AKC Junior Handler Numbers are now required for entry in Junior Showmanship Competition. Numbers may be obtained from the American Kennel Club - PHONE: (919) 233-9767.

For additional information contact American Kennel Club, Junior Showmanship, P.O. Box 900051, Raleigh, NC 27675-9051. Phone (919) 233-9767 or E-mail: juniors@akc.org.

Entry blank MUST be filled out with the necessary information, otherwise the entry in Junior Showmanship will not be accepted.

NOVICE JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 9 years and under 12 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

NOVICE INTERMEDIATE CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 12 years and under 15 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

NOVICE SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 15 years and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

OPEN JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 9 years and under 12 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

OPEN INTERMEDIATE CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 12 years and under 15 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

OPEN SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 15 years and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

MASTER CLASS: This class will be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years on the day of the show, and who have 10 Best Junior wins with competition. The calendar for this class will be consistent with the eligibility dates for the AKC Eukanuba National Championship. All Juniors meeting the criteria for this class are required to enter the Master Class and may change their entry the day of the show if entries have already closed. Once the eligibility time frame for that year has passed all participants return to the Open Class to complete for the following year.

NOTICE

JUNIORS WITH A DOG ALSO ENTERED IN ANOTHER CLASS OFFERED AT THIS SHOW WHO SUBSTITUTE A DOG NOT ENTERED IN THIS SHOW MUST REMIT THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP ONLY AND JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP AS AN ADDITIONAL CLASS ENTRY FEE. JUNIORS WHO HAVE ENTERED JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP ONLY WHO THEN SUBSTITUTE ANOTHER DOG WILL NOT BE CHARGED A FURTHER FEE.

PRIZES

Best Junior Handler. SP Trophy offered by the American Boxer Club, Inc.

Saturday

90000. OBEEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

Transfers will be allowed – Jump Heights will be in Descending Order

Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes except Non-Regular Classes

“Dog” means either sex

Refund for bitches in season. The club will retain a $10.00 processing fee.

PLEASE NOTE: Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained by providing a veterinarian’s certificate to the show superintendent/event secretary. This certificate must be given to the show superintendent/event secretary 30 minutes before the start of the trial.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score in Regular Classes.

CLASSIFICATION

Regular Classes

05100. Novice Class A
05500. Novice Class B
05900. Open Class A
06300. Open Class B
06800. Utility Class A
07100. Utility Class B

Optional Titling Classes

07140. Beginner Novice A Class
07145. Beginner Novice B Class
07150. Graduate Novice Class
07155. Preferred Open Class
07160. Graduate Open Class
07165. Preferred Utility Class

Alternative Titling Classes

07147. Preferred Novice Class
07700. Veterans Class

Non-Regular Classes

07400. Brace Class
07700. Veterans Class

PRIZES

All Awards & Trophies are offered by the American Boxer Club Awards and Trophy Fund.

Highest Scoring Boxer in Regular Classes. Ceramic Tray.
The Krejci Memorial Trophy, Ceramic Dog Bowl offered by Julia Bentley, Bobbi Compton & Deb Neufeld in memory of Steve & Marilyn Krejci.

Highest Scoring Champion of Record in Regular Classes. Ceramic Dog Bowl offered by Chris Brown, Ann Campbell, Nadine Kuhlemeier & Korinne Vanderpool.

First through Fourth in Each Obedience Class. Rosette & Obedience Medallion.

93600. RALLY TRIAL CLASSES
Rally Ring Size will be a minimum of 40' x 50'
Transfers will be allowed - Jump Heights will be in Descending Order
Qualifying Score Required For All Prizes
“Dog” means either sex

Refund for bitches in season. The club will retain a $10.00 processing fee.

PLEASE NOTE: Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Rally that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained by providing a veterinarian's certificate to the show superintendent/event secretary. This certificate must be given to the show superintendent/event secretary 30 minutes before the start of the trial.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog receiving a qualifying score.

CLASSIFICATION
Regular Classes
47000. Rally Novice Class A
47100. Rally Novice Class B
49600. Rally Advanced Class A
49700. Rally Advanced Class B
49800. Rally Excellent Class A
49900. Rally Excellent Class B

PRIZES
First through Fourth in Each Rally Class. Rosette & Obedience Medallion.

Highest Scoring Boxer in Rally Advanced B & Excellent B Combined. Ceramic Treat Jar.

Sunday

90000. OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES
Transfers will be allowed - Jump Heights will be in Descending Order
Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes except Non-Regular Classes
“Dog” means either sex

Refund for bitches in season. The club will retain a $10.00 processing fee.

PLEASE NOTE: Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained by providing a veterinarian's certificate to the show superintendent/event secretary. This certificate must be given to the show superintendent/event secretary 30 minutes before the start of the trial.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score in Regular Classes.

CLASSIFICATION
Regular Classes
05100. Novice Class A
05500. Novice Class B
05900. Open Class A
06300. Open Class B
06800. Utility Class A
07100. Utility Class B

Optional Titling Classes
07140. Beginner Novice A Class
07145. Beginner Novice B Class
07150. Graduate Novice Class
07155. Graduate Open Class

Alternative Titling Classes
07147. Preferred Novice Class
07155. Preferred Open Class
07165. Preferred Utility Class

Non-Regular Classes
07700. Veterans Class
07800. Team Class

PRIZES

All Awards & Trophies are offered by the American Boxer Club Awards and Trophy Fund.

Highest Scoring Boxer in Regular Classes. Ceramic Tray.

Highest Scoring Boxer in Open B & Utility Combined.
Ceramic Treat Jar.
The Krejci Memorial Trophy, Ceramic Dog Bowl offered by Ella DuPree, Nan Hauprich, Karla Spitzer & Liz Sullivan in memory of Steve & Marilyn Krejci.

Highest Scoring Champion of Record in Regular Classes. Ceramic Dog Bowl offered by Mary Jane Alencewicz, Jill Hootman and Susan & Larry Stogner.

First through Fourth in Each Obedience Class. Rosette & Obedience Medallion.
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93600. RALLY TRIAL CLASSES
Rally Ring Size will be a minimum of 40’ x 50’
Transfers will be allowed – Jump Heights will be in Descending Order
Qualifying Score Required For All Prizes
“Dog” means either sex

Refund for bitches in season. The club will retain a $10.00 processing fee.

PLEASE NOTE: Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Rally that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained by providing a veterinarian’s certificate to the show superintendent/event secretary. This certificate must be given to the show superintendent/event secretary 30 minutes before the start of the trial.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog receiving a qualifying score.

CLASSIFICATION
Regular Classes
47000. Rally Novice Class A
47100. Rally Novice Class B
49600. Rally Advanced Class A
49700. Rally Advanced Class B
49800. Rally Excellent Class A
49900. Rally Excellent Class B

PRIZES
First through Fourth in Each Rally Class. Rosette & Obedience Medallion.
Highest Scoring Boxer in Rally Advanced B & Excellent B Combined. Ceramic Treat Jar.

Catalog Advertising
Contact: Laura Cuthbert
22 Chandler St., Watertown, MA 02472
(617) 484-6572
E-mail: Laura_A_Cuthbert@Raytheon.com
or see the ABC website for the ad form

Catalog Sales
ALL CATALOGS ARE SPIRAL BOUND
Catalog Price ....................................................................................................................... $35.00
Pre-Ordered Catalogs ....................................................................................................... $33.00
Marked & Mailed Catalog ................................................................................................. $40.00
Late Request Marked & Mailed Catalog ........................................................................... $45.00
All Foreign Requests Add ................................................................................................. $5.00

Send all requests and checks payable to American Boxer Club to:
Mrs. Sandra Lynch, Catalog Sales Chairperson
21281 E. 47th St., Broken Arrow, OK 74014 (918) 355-5513

~ ATTENTION ~
Videotaping of the show is prohibited except by the official videographer.

Attention: American Boxer
Member Club Presidents’ Meeting
We are pleased to announce the
6th Annual Member Club Presidents’ Meeting
to be held on Monday, May 9, 2016 at 3:00 P.M.
Location: Fortune Square B
All Club Presidents or their designated representative are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Directions to the Events

From the North: 65S to 465S to Sam Jones Expy. E. to Executive Dr.
From East: 170E to Sam Jones Expy. to Executive Dr.
From South: 65N to 465N to Sam Jones Expy. E. to Executive Dr.
From West: 170E to 465N to Sam Jones Expy. E. to Executive Dr.

American Boxer Club Annual Dinner
Thursday, May 12, 2016
Wyndham Indianapolis West, Golden Ballroom

Members and Non-members are invited to enjoy an evening with friends, near and far to honor our breed and celebrate award winners.
Cocktails (Cash Bar) open at 6:30 P.M., Dinner at 7:30 P.M. in the Ballroom.
Super raffle prizes will again be offered!

Reserve your table today, available in groups from 8 to 12.
Open seating will be available on a first-come basis at the event.

Early bird reservations & payment of $55.00 per person is due by April 15, 2016.
Reservations after that date are $60.00 per person, closing on Monday, May 9 at 12:00 NOON.

Menu
First Course
Mixed Green Salad with Candied Pecans & Cranberries

Main Course
Petite Filet & Grilled Breast of Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
(Vegetarian Option Available Upon Request)

Dessert
White Chocolate Raspberry Cheesecake

Check payable to: American Boxer Club (U.S. Funds)
Send to: Mrs. Sharon Steckler, P.O. Box 865, Sugar Land, TX 77487-0865
PayPal available at: www.americanboxerclub.org

Reservation Name (Print) ................................................................. Total # Guests ......................
Street Address .......................................................................... *Total # Vegetarian ......................
City .............................................................................................. State .............. Zip ..................
Phone (...........) ....................................................................... E-mail .........................................

For information about reservations or raffle donations, please contact Gina Freer at (260) 414-5370.
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ShowDogVideoPros
We’re filming your National in HIGH DEFINITION

* TITLED ON SCREEN *
* AKC Name
* AKC #
* Sire & Dam
* Owners / Breeders
* Date of Birth

Every Dog and Class Filmed

Presenting in 2016:
* Streaming Video from the Show – Live & Recorded (Live is not available at all shows).
* FREE / NEW - Streaming Video Player available now with Slow Motion capabilities.
* FREE / NEW - “TRY BEFORE YOU BUY” Streaming Video Previews.
* FREE / NEW - Unlimited “Photo Snapshots” from our Streaming Video Player.
* Video DVD’s and Blu Rays of every event filmed.

We ALWAYS have THE BEST view of your Dog for YOU!

Visit us at our table at the show or on-line at:
www.showdogvideopros.com

ShowDogVideoPros
June & Irvin Kroekenkamp M.D
40 Junction Road, South Berwick, Maine 03908
www.showdogvideopros.com | showdogvideopros@gmail.com
Echocardiograms at ABC

Sponsored by: The ABC Health & Research Committee
Cost: $125.00 per dog for pre-registration
Please register with: Dr. Kathryn Meurs
E-mail: kate_meurs@ncsu.edu
or
Mail to: Dr. Kathryn Meurs NCSU College of Veterinary Medicine
       Attn: Veterinary Genetics Laboratory
       Research Building 2288
       1060 William Moore Dr., Campus Box 8401, Raleigh, NC 27607
       Dr. Kathryn Meurs, DVM, PhD, Board Certified Veterinary Cardiologist
       Dr. Josh Stern, DVM, PhD, Board Certified Veterinary Cardiologist

Wednesday & Thursday May 11 & 12, 2016
No shaving of dogs will be necessary
A report will be given at the time the Echo is performed
Electrocardiography is the method of choice for clearing dogs of sub-aortic stenosis
and for determining the origin and significance of heart murmurs.

Payment to be made at time of Echocardiography

Dr. Meurs may change time schedule and length of her stay depending upon number of preregistrations.

Name .......................................................................................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................................................................................
City ........................................................................ State ............................ Zip .......................................
Phone # (..........) .................................................... E-mail .....................................................................

CONCESSION SPACE AGREEMENT

The fee to reserve your _______________ concession space(s) at the 2016 American Boxer Club, Inc. is ______________.

The Specialty will be held May 7 - 13, 2016 at:
Wyndham Indianapolis West
2544 Executive Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46241
Phone: (1-800) WYNDHAM
Advanced Payment Required
One Space - $400.00 - Full Week
Two Spaces - $650.00 - Full Week
Questions contact: Tony Louwerse (717) 273-7278

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE IN ADVANCE TO:
American Boxer Club, Inc.
And Mail to: Tony Louwerse, Vendor Chairperson
Box 10, Cornwall, PA 17016

Company Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Signature ________________________________________________________________________________

IMPORTANT NOTICE: It is important to send your contract as soon as possible. There will be no setups until you are assigned your location on Saturday, May 7, 2016 at approximately 8:00 P.M. You may then bring in your products. Sorry No Exceptions. The Vendor Space Fees are as follows: 1 space - $400.00, 2 spaces - $650.00. Please notify me as soon as possible of your intentions so I can assign setup locations. Thank you for your cooperation and have a successful week.
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NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS

Telegraph, Telephone (Except Dial-N-Entry®) and Signed Entries Cannot Be Accepted. Entries Not On Official AKC Entry Forms, Downloaded and/or Photocopies of Entry Forms without Agreement and Rules on the reverse side of the Official AKC Entry Form are NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Mail All Entries With Fees to MB-F, Inc., Superintendent, P.O. Box 22107, Greensboro, North Carolina 27420. Entries received without fees will not be accepted. Acknowledgement of entries will be made as soon as practicable with tickets and/or identification cards. The person accompanying a dog must show tickets of admission and identification before the dog will be received. Should such acknowledgement not be received by the exhibitor within a reasonable time, please verify your entry with the MB-F Office in North Carolina.

For Hand Delivery, street address: 620 Industrial Ave., Greensboro, NC 27406 or 32351 Edward Ave., Madison Heights, MI 48071. Entries may be made online - www.infodog.com or through Dial-N-Entry® - (1-800) 334-8978 or (336) 379-9605. Fax Entries, 1-336-272-0864 or 1-800-SHO-FAXS. Both sides of entry form must be transmitted. Entries must be accompanied by a cover sheet stating the number of pages, what shows and how many dogs per show. Visa/Mastercard/Discover/American Express number and expiration date, as well as the printed cardholder’s name and address must be included on cover sheet. Visa/Mastercard/Discover/American Express number, expiration date, cardholder's name must appear on each entry. Fax entries must be received by the closing hour/date. Fax fee: $4.50 per entry in addition to entry fee. All credit card entries, regardless of method submitted, are processed through the Fax program and are charged the $4.50 administrative fee. This Fax Fee is subject to change without notice.

Make All Checks and Money Orders payable to MB-F Inc. CANADIAN exhibitors must make fees payable in U.S. FUNDS. When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us to either use information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check. Please mail checks or money orders with entries. Superintendent assumes no responsibility for cash sent through the mail. Tabulate carefully. Due to cost of processing, no refunds $4.00 and under will be made.

An AKC Recording Fee of $.50 first entry only and an AKC Event Service Fee of $3.00 per entry will be required for each dog entered at any Licensed or Member Club Show, Obedience Trial or Tracking Test. An AKC Recording Fee of $3.50 will be required for each first entry and $3.00 for each additional entry in any Licensed or Member Club Rally Trial. All Recording and Event Service Fees are paid to the American Kennel Club. (There is no Recording Fee or Event Service Fee for Junior Showmanship, Sweepstakes, Futurities, Brace/Team, Multi-Dog Classes or Special Attractions.)

No Entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any conditions as to its acceptance.

Entry Fees shall not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or Judge, or barred from competition by action of the Event Committee. If because of riots, wars, strikes, civil disturbances, national emergencies, health emergencies, and the dictates of law enforcement or of the owner(s) of the grounds and/or facilities or other acts beyond the control of the management it is impossible to open or to complete the event, no refund of entry fee will be made. Extreme weather conditions, such as, but not limited to snow storms, hurricanes, lightning, extreme heat, heavy rains, or other circumstances including, but not limited to, the condition of the facilities or grounds and/or the ingress and egress from the grounds, must be considered for the health and safety of the dogs, exhibitors and spectators. The well-being of dogs, exhibitors and spectators is of paramount importance and, in the event it is necessary to cancel or stop the event before completion, no refund of entry fee will be made. To find out about any AKC event cancellations call the AKC Event Cancellation Hotline (877) 252-3229.

Post Dated Checks, Returned Checks and Declined Credit Cards do not constitute a valid entry fee. The Superintendent will add a collection fee to the amount of each returned check or declined card. Subsequent returned checks or declined cards from the same exhibitors may result in their being put on a CASH ONLY basis.

No Refund for Duplicate Entries. Every effort to find all duplicate entries will be made; however, if entry has been processed, no refund will be made. An Administrative Fee of $2.00 will be charged or withheld from refunds for duplicate entries.

An Administrative Fee of $2.00 will be withheld from all refunds for entries cancelled prior to the closing of entries. Errors on Entry Blanks. Owners are responsible for errors in making out entry forms, whoever may make such errors, and no entry fee will be refunded in event of such errors or cancellation of entries after the published closing date.

Each Owner and Agent listed on the entry form and/or individual responsible for the dog at a show is bound by the Certification and Agreement on the front and back of the entry form regardless of who may have completed & submitted the entry form.

As specified in Chapter 12, Section 4 of the AKC Rules Applying to Dog Shows, information contained on the entry form is required to be published in the club's show catalog. This information is also subject to publication in other media.

Dogs May Arrive any time prior to their scheduled time of judging. Dogs not required for further judging will be excused.

Judges Will Not Wait for Any Dog Holding Up a Class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging ring when their classes are called to be judged.

All Dogs Present must be held on leash or confined to their crates except when being judged or when in the exercising ring. Class Cash Prizes will be paid in the ring to the person showing the dog. Claims for prize money must be made in the ring before the judging of that breed is over, and the Superintendent's Office advised at once. The Superintendents and showing Club disclaim any liability for cash prizes after the judging of the breed is over.

No gasoline or diesel generators are permitted inside any building or within 100 feet of any tent in which this dog show is conducted.
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Entry Fees

(There is no Recording Fee or Event Service Fee for Junior Showmanship, Sweepstakes, Futurities, Brace/Team, Multi-Dog Classes or Special Attractions)

Conformation

(Entry Fee Includes $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee Per Entry & $.50 AKC Recording Fee First Entry Only)
First Entry of a Dog Unless Otherwise Specified .......................................................... $35.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified ........................... $24.00
Futurity Classes ............................................................................................................. $20.00
Junior Showmanship Only ............................................................................................ $24.00
Junior Showmanship as an Additional Class ............................................................... $13.00
Non-Regular Classes as a First Entry ........................................................................... $25.00
Non-Regular Classes as an Additional Entry ............................................................... $24.00

Obedience ~ Each Trial

(Entry Fee Includes $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee Per Entry & $.50 AKC Recording Fee First Entry Only)
First Entry of a Dog Unless Otherwise Specified .......................................................... $35.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified ........................... $24.00
Non-Regular Obedience Classes as a First Entry or as an Additional Entry ............... $24.00

Rally ~ Each Trial

(First Entry Fee Includes $3.50 AKC Recording Fee Per Entry & $3.00 Each Additional Entry)
First Entry of a Dog ........................................................................................................ $35.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog ......................................................................... $24.00

ABC OBEDIENCE “C” MATCH!
Friday, May 6, 2016
4:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

THERE WILL BE NO PRE-ENTRIES THIS YEAR!!!
Entries will be taken from 3:00 P.M. until all time slots are filled or until 7:00 P.M.
Each exhibitor will have ten minutes for $10.00.
There will be one entry per dog and no back-to-back time slots.
All entries must be paid in cash.

PLEASE NOTE THAT NO FOOD OR TREATS WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE BALLROOM, INCLUDING FOOD FOR HUMANS!!!

THIS IS A C MATCH, THEREFORE TOYS AND LIMITED PROPS ARE PERMITTED. HOWEVER, THERE CAN BE NO PRONG COLLARS AND NO HARSH CORRECTIONS!!

For more information contact: Ms. Mary Nee  E-mail: mlnee@att.net
This Year There Will Be No Match on Saturday Evening!!!
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## Entries Close

Entries Close at Superintendent’s Office at **12:00 NOON, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 2016**, after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, or substituted, except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules.

## Mail Entries With Fees To:

**MB-F, Inc., Superintendent, P.O. Box 22107, Greensboro, NC 27420.**

## Make Checks or Money Orders Payable To:

**MB-F, Inc.** Canadian Exhibitors must make fees payable in U.S. Funds. When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us to either use information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check.

I ENCLOSE $________ for entry fees.

**IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>VARIETY</th>
<th>SEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boxer</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOG SHOW CLASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDITIONAL CLASSES</th>
<th>OBEDIENCE CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>RALLY CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>JR. SHOWMANSHIP CLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FULL NAME OF DOG**

Enter number here

**DATE OF BIRTH**

**PLACE OF BIRTH** (list country)

Do not print the above in catalog.

**BREEDER**

**SIRE**

**DAM**

**ACTUAL OWNER(S)**

4) **OWNER’S ADDRESS**

(Please Print)

**CITY**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

**NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT**

(IF ANY) AT THE SHOW

**I CERTIFY** that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

**SIGNATURE** of owner or his/her agent

duly authorized to make this entry

**TELEPHONE #**

**Are you a new exhibitor?** Yes [ ] No [ ] **Owner/Handler Eligible?** Yes [ ] No [ ]

**E-MAIL Address** (An acknowledgement or receipt of entry may be sent to this e-mail address):

**Green Option:** Check this box to receive ID/Judging Program information by E-Mail only, in lieu of a printed copy through the US Postal Mail.

**PUPPY CLASSES DIVIDED (AGE & COLOR); 12-15, 15-18, A-O-H, BBE, AM-BRED, OPEN & BOB BY COLOR**
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AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessee of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog.

Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners' records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquirement, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his/her name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as “All-American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Sire and Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY_______________________________________________________ ST A TE____________________ ZIP___________________

## OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM

**2016093712**

**MB-F SHOW #172**

**AMERICAN BOXER CLUB, INC.**

**Wyndham Indianapolis West, 2544 Executive Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46241**

**MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 9 & 10, 2016**

**71st ANNUAL FUTURITY STAKE**

**MB-F SHOW #172**
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### Entry Fees: Futurity $20.00.

**Entries Close** at Superintendent's Office at 12:00 NOON, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 2016, after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, or substituted, except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules.

**Mail Entries With Fees To:** MB-F, Inc., Superintendent, P.O. Box 22107, Greensboro, NC 27420.

**Make Checks or Money Orders Payable To:** MB-F, Inc. Canadian Exhibitors must make fees payable in U.S. Funds. When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us to either use information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check.

I ENCLOSE $ ________ for entry fees. IMPORTANT—Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRED</th>
<th>VARIETY</th>
<th>SEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boxer</td>
<td>Futurity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOG SHOW CLASS**

**ADDITIONAL CLASSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBEDIENCE CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>RALLY CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>JR. SHOWMANSHIP CLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**NAME OF (See Back)**

**JUNIOR HANDLER (If any)**

**FULL NAME OF DOG**

_______

**DATE OF BIRTH**

________________________

**PLACE OF BIRTH (list country)**

**BREEDER**

________________________

**SIRE**

________________________

**DAM**

________________________

**ACTUAL OWNER(S)**

(Please Print)

________________________

**OWNER’S ADDRESS**

________________________

________________________

**CITY**

________________________

**STATE**

________________________

**ZIP**

________________________

**NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT**

(IF ANY) AT THE SHOW

________________________

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

**SIGNATURE** of owner or his/her agent
duly authorized to make this entry

________________________

**TELEPHONE #**

________________________

Are you a new exhibitor? Yes No

Owner/Handler Eligible? Yes No

**E-MAIL Address** (An acknowledgement or receipt of entry may be sent to this e-mail address):

________________________

**Green Option:** Check this box to receive ID/Judging Program information by E-Mail only, in lieu of a printed copy through the US Postal Mail.

**CLASSES DIVIDED BY AGE & COLOR**
I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog.

Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners' records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquirement, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his/her name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as “All-American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Sire and Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR.'S DATE OF BIRTH

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY_______________________________________________________ ST A TE____________________ ZIP___________________

If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?
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